Grammar test – Possessives

1. Choose the correct sentence!
   Read the sentences and underline the correct one.

   a. I lost my new pen.
   1. b. I lost mine new pen.
   c. I lost me new pen.

   a. We live here. It’s us house.
   2. b. We live here. It’s our house.
   c. We live here. It’s ours house.

   a. He broke he leg.
   3. b. He broke the leg.
   c. He broke his leg.

   a. Their hamster is very cute.
   4. b. They hamster is very cute.
   c. Them hamster is very cute.

   a. The cat’s playing with it ball.
   5. b. The cat’s playing with it’s ball.
   c. The cat’s playing with its ball.

2. Find the mistake!
   Find the mistake, underline it and write the correct sentence.

   a. She hair is black. ________________________________
   b. They met they new teacher today. ____________________
   c. Is he’s dog a puppy? ________________________________
   d. She plays football with she sister. ____________________
   e. In ours house we speak Arabic. ____________________________
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